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Privately owned rangelands in the western US support many ecosystem services and

are threatened by financial incentives favoring conversion to housing development and

more intensive forms of agriculture. Recognizing this threat, the impact investment

community has identified rangeland management as a potential investing strategy

to produce financial returns while preserving or enhancing the ecosystem services

provided by intact rangelands. This strategy is based primarily on the notion that a

capital-intensive conversion from continuous to rotational grazing can financially sustain

rangelands through a combination of increased productivity and potentially monetized

ecosystem service flows. The potential for these gains is supported by compelling

anecdotal evidence, yet a robust body of scientific literature based on rigorous field

experiments has not supported those claims, nor produced transferrable estimates of

the benefits provided by rotational grazing of livestock (particularly cattle in the western

US). Therefore, to demonstrate investment viability and measure investment success,

impact investors will likely need to address these well-documented disconnects through

some combination of monitoring and process-based modeling. This study examines the

extent to which existing modeling tools are up to this task, by assessing the ability of

two process-based models to represent four specific rotational grazing benefits put forth

by impact investors, using a ranch in northeastern Wyoming as a case study. Using

the Soil Water Assessment Tool, we simulated high magnitude changes in the water

balance from surface runoff to evapotranspiration, which may be a benefit or negative

impact depending on context (Benefit 1). We simulated a decrease in soil water storage

under rotational grazing, which directly contradicts the outcome assumed in investment

literature (Benefit 2). Using the InVEST beta Rangeland Production Model (based on

the Century ecosystem model), we simulated increased biomass productivity (Benefit 3)

under rotational grazing, which enhanced animal performance under some management

parameters but negatively impacted it in others (Benefit 4). We conclude that the impact

investing community will likely find greater success through a shift to objective-oriented

ranch management, rather than a specific focus on rotation, and will also need additional

investment in science and monitoring to demonstrate benefits.
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INTRODUCTION

Threats to Ecosystem Service Provision on
Private Rangelands
Rangelands comprise roughly 31% of the United States’ total
land area with the majority of these rangelands located in the
arid and semiarid western portion of the country (Havstad et al.,
2007), where more than half are privately owned (Maczko et al.,
2011). Many of these rangeland ecosystems are unique in that
they can be managed for grazing and thereby simultaneously
be kept in productive agriculture while maintaining native
vegetation and soil cover, in contrast to other more intensive
forms of cropping (Brown and MacLeod, 2011). Such functional
and intact rangeland ecosystems are linked to a diversity of
ecosystem services (ES) benefiting people living in the western
US (Havstad et al., 2007; Maczko et al., 2011; Teague et al., 2013),
including the provisioning of recreational opportunities, food
and fiber (via ranching), carbon sequestration, water security,
and wildlife habitat (Havstad et al., 2007). However, pressure
from changing demographics and demands (Maczko et al., 2011;
Reeves et al., 2018) is creating strong financial incentives for the
sale of privately owned rangelands for housing development and
more intensive forms of agriculture (Huntsinger and Hopkinson,
1996; Goldstein et al., 2011; Maczko et al., 2011; Wetzel et al.,
2012; Cameron et al., 2014). This transformation of rangeland
ecosystems in the form of both fragmentation and conversion has
a substantial impact on the vitality of rural economies, wildlife
and bird habitat, recreational opportunities, and carbon storage,
among other benefits (Resnik et al., 2006; Havstad et al., 2007;
Maczko et al., 2011; Reeves et al., 2018).

To the extent market forces are capturing social preferences,
the pressures driving conversion of rangelands would indicate
that there is a greater social value provided by homes and
cropland, and this may very well be the case in many areas.
However, in contrast to the benefits of conversion, many of
the ecosystem services being provided by intact rangelands are
under- or un-priced, which could lead to more conversion
than socially preferred if all costs and benefits were fully
accounted for (Maczko et al., 2011). Additionally, the dynamics
of conversion raise issues of equity and hold the potential to
pit wealth held by those external to rangeland communities
against the interest of local economies. The appropriate balance
between these considerations is a matter of policy, economics,
and politics. However, any negotiation of outcomes in that
space needs to be underpinned by a solid understanding of
the benefits (and potential negative impacts) associated with
preserving functioning rangelands, so that they can be put on
a more level playing field via financial or regulatory incentives
(Havstad et al., 2007).

For those interested in preserving functioning rangelands,
one prominent path to counterbalance the market forces driving
conversion of intact rangelands—and the ES they provide—is
to increase the financial returns to owning and managing them
(e.g., Cheatum et al., 2011). There are several publicly funded
programs in the US, including parts of the 2014 Farm Bill
like the Agricultural Conservation Easement Program (ACEP),
which currently compensates ranchers formaintaining rangeland

ecosystems and providing ES to stakeholders (Goldstein et al.,
2011). Under ACEP, ranchers are provided tax incentives
for conservation in the form of conservation easements
(NRCS, 2014). Long-standing approaches like land-use planning,
regulatory efforts, and land trusts will continue to play
an important role as well; however, these approaches all
have disadvantages from a feasibility, scalability, and political
acceptability standpoint (Sheridan, 2007; Goldstein et al., 2011).

Stemming from the recognition of these limitations, there is
growing concern that neither existing public support programs
nor traditional land use management approaches are likely
sufficient to meet the problem of rangeland fragmentation
and conversion with the urgency perceived by those who
advocate for it (Gage et al., 2016). Furthermore, the expansion
of these programs—particularly publicly funded ones—may be
challenging for several reasons, including taxpayer unwillingness
to pay for ecosystem services that have historically been provided
for free, and political concerns about the use of public funds
for agricultural operations on private lands (Sheridan, 2007;
Goldstein et al., 2011).

A Role for Private Capital?
At the same time, there has been increasing interest in the role
private finance may be able to play in sustaining rangelands and
rangeland ES (Montalto et al., 2007; AlphaMundi SAIF, 2010;
Pons et al., 2013; NatureVest EKO Asset Management Partners,
2014; Culp et al., 2015; Held, 2017). Impact investment, which
is more broadly focused on environmental and social returns in
addition to expected financial gains (Brest and Born, 2013), could
fill gaps in public funding or missing markets to enable rewards
for good stewardship that leads to sustained provision of ES
(Pons et al., 2013). To date, impact investment interest in private
rangelands has focused on payments linked to the establishment
and maintenance of what is termed a “rotational grazing” system,
where cattle are grazed more intensively for short periods, in
theory mimicking more natural grazing patterns of a migrating
herd and providing ecological benefits (Hodgson, 1979; Pons
et al., 2013; Culp et al., 2015; Lang et al., 2017), which we discuss
in more detail in the paragraphs below. For example, a US$20
million pilot deal focused primarily in eastern Montana aims
to regenerate “soil, water, biodiversity and carbon sequestration
as well as reduction in feed costs, fuel and labor costs reduced
by 50%” through financing the land management arm of the
Savory Institute, Grasslands LLC (Pons et al., 2013). Preliminary
investment ideas for the Colorado River Basin that focus on
grazing management also cite the Savory Grazing Method (one
method for grazing management that emphasizes rotational
grazing) as justification to financially incentivize some system of
rotational grazing management (Culp et al., 2015). In the case
of the Colorado system, the provision of an economic incentive
for transition to rotational grazing management is suggested
to generate “improvements in the water cycle,” increases in
groundwater capture, forage composition, and forage production
(Culp et al., 2015).

In the impact investment literature reviewed as part of this
study, rotational grazing systems are positioned in contrast to
other grazing systems, including continuous grazing systems.
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Investors provide the upfront capital to facilitate conversion from
continuous to rotational grazing, and then generate financial
returns based on a combination of monetized ecological benefits
and increases in ranching productivity. The split between the two
sources of returns, as well as between investors and rangeland
managers, is determined by the context and contracting structure
that is unique to each case. For example, Pons et al. (2013)
outline a pathway where investors provide capital and then
obtain financial returns in the form of improved crop and
livestock production derived from increased forage productivity
and soil health. A parallel strategy is outlined by Culp et al. (2015)
where investors provide capital to convert from continuous
to “regenerative” grazing (i.e., an intensive rotational system),
after which several benefits to both landowner and investor are
derived, including improved forage quality and livestock capacity
and corresponding improved income from the sale of higher
quality or a higher quantity of livestock. Both examples reflect
the larger desire to find “win-wins” where relevant stakeholders
receive a diversity of ES from conserved rangelands, and investors
obtain a reasonable return on their investment.

The keen interest from private capital and the purported
benefits of rotational systems raise the question of why
conversion to rotational systems has not been more widespread
to date. We suggest that there are two main reasons for
the lack of large-scale adoption in the rangeland management
community. First, the transition to a rotational system is
expensive and rangeland managers may not have the capital
required to facilitate the transition, despite being optimistic
about the benefits of this transition—this is the gap that private
finance would then fill. Although limited financial data on
this subject was available, capital investment is required to
subdivide existing pastures into smaller pastures and build water
infrastructure for livestock where it may not have previously
existed, among other expenditures (Beetz and Rinehart, 2010).
This cost, despite the potential perception of benefits, may
be prohibitive, particularly in the absence of available credit.
Second, and perhaps more crucially, managers or lenders may be
unconvinced that rotational grazing can deliver on all the benefits
promised by its proponents because anecdotal and scientific
evidence on these benefits is inconclusive, as we elaborate below.
Impact investors presumably believe that lack of access to capital
is the more significant of these barriers. However, based on the
literature review conducted as part of this study, we believe
that the inconclusiveness of experimental results to date warrant
further consideration as well.

Disconnected Narratives Regarding the
Benefits of Rotational Grazing Systems
In justifying grazing management interventions, the impact
investment literature commonly cites holistic range management
and the work of Allan Savory (Pons et al., 2013; Culp et al., 2015;
Lang et al., 2017), who is arguably one of the most prominent
advocates for rotational grazing. However, a variety of rotational
systems exist, and the suggestion that some form of rotational
grazing provides better economic and environmental returns has
received considerable attention from the academic community

since the 1930s (Morgan, 1933; Hodgson et al., 1934; Briske
et al., 2008; Barnes and Hild, 2013). Specific rotational grazing
approaches vary with respect to variables like stocking rate,
stocking density, rotations per year, grazing days, and length of
grazing deferment, and many land managers who have embraced
various forms of rotational grazing management report seeing
dramatic evidence of improved productivity and profitability
[case studies in Rangelands 2013 special issue, 35 (5)]. This
includes some cases where increasing the overall stocking density
of a property resulted in maintaining or enhancing ecological
condition [for example, as measured by altered ratio of warm-
to cool-season grasses; case studies in Rangelands 2013 special
issue, 35 (5)].

At the same time, experimental studies in the literature
generally fail to reproduce these benefits (Briske et al., 2008).
Table 1 summarizes a targeted literature review of four benefits
that are common to the investment literature (Pons et al., 2013;
Culp et al., 2015; Lang et al., 2017). The selected outcomes
constitute a mix of intermediate outcomes and outcomes that
may be directly monetized or otherwise provide a benefit,
specifically: (1) changes in the water balance in favor of increased
water availability for uses people value (Pons et al., 2013); (2)
increases in groundwater capture (Pons et al., 2013; Culp et al.,
2015; Lang et al., 2017); (3) improvements in forage productivity;
and (4) improvements in animal performance. These studies,
which are discussed in greater detail in the Literature Review
Supplement, generally show results that are mixed at best.

The lack of rigorous experimental evidence substantiating
these anecdotal claims creates challenges for those looking to
predict the benefits of an investment in rotational grazing, or
evaluate them ex-post. The ability to do at least one of these is
likely to be necessary to secure investment and, depending on
contract structure, to attribute returns in an impact investing
context (Barnes and Hild, 2013). Yet, the existence of such a
significant body of compelling evidence and individual rancher
experience exists makes it difficult to conclude that the benefits
of rotational grazing management are simply an illusion (Sayre,
2001; While, 2008; Teague et al., 2011; Barnes and Hild, 2013;
Norton et al., 2013). While failing to find strong support for the
advocated benefits, our literature review also indicates there are
several overarching factors that make comparing rotational and
continuous grazing systems difficult, meaning the effects could
be real but challenging to reproduce experimentally.

First, there may be meaningful differences between
experimental and working conditions: many ranches have
large pastures that are heterogeneous in terms of productivity
and pasture composition (Barnes and Hild, 2013). Such
heterogeneity compared to experimental plots may inhibit the
ability to reproduce anecdotal findings because experimental
plots may be limited in their replication of actual pasture
or property conditions. Second, the rigidity of experimental
controls may limit the ability of these studies to replicate on-the-
ground practices such as adaptive management, designed to be
dynamically responsive to changing conditions and goals (Briske
et al., 2008; Teague et al., 2008). Third, the unpredictability
of precipitation makes replication of management conditions
difficult: In practice, the adequate recovery period to allow
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TABLE 1 | Summary of literature reviewed for this study, broken out by primary benefit examined (if a study examines multiple relevant benefits, it will appear more than

once).

Location Rotational description* Continuous

description

Result Source

WATER BALANCE BENEFITS REVIEW

Global N/A N/A General grazing reduces ET; grassland conversion to

cropland increases ET

Sterling et al., 2013

New South Wales, AUS N/A N/A RG lowered soil evaporation and increased ET Murphy et al., 2004

Waikato region, NZ 21 d GP in spring and

90 ds GP; 0.3 AU per

ha SR; 11–12 RPY

N/A RG reduced evaporation from the soil surface in spring, but

not summer

Pronger et al., 2016

North Texas, USA 1–2 d GP; 0.27AU per

ha SR; 5 RPY; 40–71 d

rest

Heavy Continuous:

0.27AU per ha SR;

Light continuous:

0.14AU per ha SR

Simulated RG reduced surface runoff compared to heavy

continuous; similar simulated surface runoff under light

continuous and rotational

Park et al., 2017

New South Wales, AUS 2.16–5.4 AU per ha SR N/A Percent ground cover (not grazing management) effectively

controls surface runoff and soil/nutrient loss

Costin, 1980

Ohio, USA 6–7 d GP; 1,497 and

1,860 GD per ha

528 and 576 grazing

ds per ha

RG decreased surface runoff and sediment losses Owens and Shipitalo,

2009

New South Wales, AUS N/A N/A 75% groundcover threshold under which surface runoff

increased and above which soil runoff was minimal

Lang, 1979

GROUNDWATER BENEFITS REVIEW

Zimbabwe 14 d GP; variable rest N/A Chipping of animal hooves promotes seed germination; no

soil compaction

Goodloe, 1969

Zimbabwe No set GP, SR, 30–60

d average rest

N/A Hoof action from intensive RG improves water penetration in

the soil surface by breaking up of hard surface and algae

Savory and Parsons,

1980

Texas, USA 17 d GP; 22AU per ha

SR; 119 d rest

SR1-moderate:

0.12AU per ha;

SR2-heavy: 0.22AU

per ha

Rotational and CG performed the same in terms of infiltration

and interrill erosion; infiltration decreased and erosion

increased under heavily stocked continuous treatment

Thurow et al., 1988

Texas, USA 4 d GP; 0.37, 0.22,

0.12, and 0AU per ha

SRs; 30 d rest

N/A Intensive RG consistently led to lower infiltration and higher

sediment loading; short-term high intensity grazing periods

negatively impacted soil physical properties

Warren et al., 1986

North Texas, USA 1–2 d GP; 0.27AU per

ha SR; 5 RPY; 40–71 d

rest

Heavy Continuous:

0.27AU per ha SR;

Light continuous:

0.14AU per ha SR

Simulated rotational and light CG performed similarly in

terms of infiltration; heavy continuous lowered infiltration;

simulated percolation was similar across the scenarios

Park et al., 2017

Global N/A N/A Infiltration declines and soil erosion increases as grazing

intensity increases; high intensity grazing substantially

negative for soil aggregate structure and infiltration

Dadkhah and Gifford,

1980; Mulholland and

Fullen, 1991; Thurow,

1991

BIOMASS BENEFITS REVIEW

USA N/A N/A RG management increased ground cover and total biomass Barnes and Howell,

2013

Wyoming, USA N/A N/A RG management increased ground cover and total biomass Graham, 2014

Serengeti National Park,

TZ

High intensity grazing N/A High intensity grazing in a short period with unimpeded

regrowth during a rest period leads to greater total forage

growth

McNaughton, 1979

Serengeti National Park,

TZ

N/A N/A Animals confined to a small pasture may be forced to select

less desirable vegetation and remaining live forage my grow

with reduced impact and greater vigor

McNaughton, 1984

Texas, USA 1–3 d GP; 0.27AU per

ha SR; 2 RPY; 30–50 d

to 60–90 d rest

SR1-light: 0.14AU

per ha; SR2-heavy:

0.27AU per ha

RG management property showed greater ground cover, but

not greater biomass when compared with continuous

Teague et al., 2011

Texas, USA Variable GP;

0.28–0.20AU per ha

SR; 40–65 d rest

0.17AU per ha SR Continuously grazed pastures contained more senesced

vegetation supporting removal of less desirable plants,

removal did not lead to forage regrowth; total biomass was

not higher under RG

Heitschmidt et al.,

1987

(Continued)
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TABLE 1 | Continued

Location Rotational description* Continuous

description

Result Source

Montana, USA 3–42 d GP; 28.8 AU ds

per ha per year;

24–706 d rest*

28.8 AU ds per ha

per year; season-long

RG had no effect on biomass Vermeire et al., 2008

Wyoming, USA 2–7 d GP; R1-L:

0.15AU per ha; R2-M:

0.25AU per ha; R3-H:

0.75AU per ha

C1-L: 0.15AU per

ha; C2-M:0.25AU

per ha; C3-H:

0.75AU per ha

No difference between rotational and continuous grazing

with respect to total forage biomass over 16 year time period

Derner and Hart,

2007

ANIMAL PERFORMANCE BENEFITS REVIEW

USA N/A N/A Sustainable stocking rate increased with conversion to

rotational system, implying maintenance or enhancement in

animal performance

Barnes and Howell,

2013

Colorado, USA N/A N/A Sustainable stocking rate increased with conversion to

rotational system, implying maintenance or enhancement in

animal performance

Grissom and

Steffens, 2013

Wyoming, USA 2–7 d GP; R1-L:0.05

AUD per ha; R2-M:

0.033 AUD per ha;

R3-H: 0.025 AUD per

ha

C1-L:0.05 AUD per

ha; C2-M: 0.033

AUD per ha; C3-H:

0.025 AUD per ha

Average daily weight gain of growing steers was slightly

reduced under RG over the 25-year study period

Derner et al., 2008

Wyoming, USA 2–11 d GP; R1-M:

0.25AU per ha; R2-H:

0.33AU per ha;

variable rest

C1-M: 0.25AU per

ha; C2-H: 0.33AU

per ha

Animals spent significantly different time grazing and

traveling under different grazing scenarios, but behavioral

differences did not translate in to increased weight gain

Hepworth et al., 1991

*Specifically tested the following regimes: (a) 3-pasture summer rotation; (b) high-intensity low frequency; (c) short duration; (d) 3-pasture winter rotation; and (e) spring calving systems.

In the table, d is days, GP is grazing period, SR is stocking rate, RPY is rotations per year, AU is animal units, AUD is animal unit days, RG is rotational grazing, and CG is continuous grazing.

vegetation to regrow before being grazed must often be variable
in response to weather, level of defoliation, and timing of
defoliation (Grissom and Steffens, 2013). These differences in
grazing management regimes make them difficult to test in a
formal, experimental setting.

Can Models Help Evaluate Grazing
Management Interventions in Data Scarce
Environments?
The results of our literature review portray, at best, a mixed
picture for the benefits of rotational grazing (see citations in
Table 1). Yet, there are glimmers of hope within the set of
formal empirical studies, and the anecdotal evidence remains
compelling to many. Seemingly more persuaded by the favorable
pieces of evidence, the impact investing community has grown
increasingly interested in meeting the strong demand for
supporting rangeland ecosystems. Additionally, producers are
interested in the potential for enhanced income from increased
productivity, supplemental income from direct payments for
ES, and recognition for stewardship (Goldstein et al., 2011). To
move from concept to action, any proposed impact investment
will need to convince risk-bearing parties of the likelihood and
potential magnitude of benefits, before the investment is made.
Evaluation is also likely necessary after the investment, since ex-
post evaluation may form a basis for payment, and even if it
does not, new investment is unlikely to follow in the absence of a
growing evidence base that early investments achieve their goals
in practice.

Given the complexities involved and the likely infeasibility of
deploying empirical trials with enough statistical power alongside
each impact investment, we believe some form of process-
based modeling will be necessary to assess benefits. Process-
based models integrate pre-existing established theoretical
relationships, constrained by parameters and available data
(Curtis et al., 1992). They can therefore serve two roles in the
rangeland impact investing sphere. First, as “virtual laboratories,”
they allow an analyst and stakeholders to conduct numerous
“experiments,” which in turn can help clarify the implications
of various assumptions and parameters, including exploration
of whether the institution of a rotational grazing program alone
is sufficient to generate the proposed benefits, and whether
potential trade-offs between outcomes of interest might exist
(Bankes, 1993). Second, process-based modeling is a way to test
our ability to evaluate the hypothesized impacts of changes in
grazing management under realistic conditions—e.g., on actual
ranches, with the data that would be available in the process of
assessing a candidate impact investment.

Our study therefore tests the ability of two candidate
models to capture the selected benefits derived from the
institution of a rotational grazing system as suggested in impact
investment literature at a representative study site in northeastern
Wyoming1. To make the results of this study more relevant for
impact investors, we examined modeling tools for which data

1Wyoming Water Development Office Wyoming State Water Plan. Available

online at: http://waterplan.state.wy.us/waterfacts.html (accessed March 11, 2019).
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and model parameterizations are readily available in the rural
Western US, which we believe reflects realistic data constraints
that will be faced for this type of effort in the region. Using this
low data requirement as a guidepost, we selected two models—
the Soil Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) and the InVEST beta
Rangeland Production model (hereafter, RPM), which were
constructed to operate independently of each other, but with
harmonized overlapping inputs where relevant. Focusing on
the benefits highlighted by the impact investment literature, we
parameterized the models to compare a rotational system and
continuous system, and tested whether they exhibited differences
in the water balance, groundwater capture, forage productivity,
and animal performance post-treatment (e.g., after the institution
of a rotational grazing system). We find that their ability to
do so is quite limited, illuminating some fundamental trade-
offs between desired benefits, and suggesting that where benefits
are real, a combination of more sophisticated models and
more detailed data and monitoring will be necessary to reliably
detect them.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site Description
We constructed our modeling effort to reflect characteristics
of the Ucross ranch, a site in northwestern Wyoming that
was selected for its representativeness of properties impact
investors are likely to target and because it has experienced
beneficial changes as a result of changes in management. Ucross
is characteristic of many cattle operations in the arid and semi-
arid Great Plains and has basic documentation of grazing and
landscape changes dating back to the early 2000s (Graham, 2014).
Ucross is also situated in the same ecoregion (Northwestern
Great Plains) and a similar ecological site precipitation zone
as the Grasslands LLC pilot project referred to earlier for
impact investment.

Ucross is an 8,500 ha property located in northeastern
Wyoming adjacent to the Big Horn Mountains and at the
juncture of the Alpine Middle Rockies upland and the
Northwestern Great Plains lowland (Kuhn et al., 2017). The
property is situated within the larger 2,849 km2 Clear Creek
Watershed (hydrologic unit code: 10090206), which ranges in
elevation from roughly 4,000m above sea level in the alpine
uplands to roughly 1,000m above sea level in the agriculturally
productive lowlands. In the Clear CreekWatershed,∼75% of the
land cover is rangeland and 18% is forest. The remaining portion
of the watershed is comprised primarily of irrigated pasture,
agricultural lands, and wetlands. The climate is typical of semi-
arid systems with lows ranging from −39◦C to highs of 40◦C
and an average annual temperature of 7.4◦C (Kuhn et al., 2017).
Annual precipitation ranges from 37 cm to 76 cm, the majority
of which falls as snow at higher elevations. Lower portions of the
Clear CreekWatershed, including the Ucross ranch, sit within the
25.4–35.6 cm Northern Plains ecological site precipitation zone
(NRCS, 2019). Like many arid and semi-arid systems in this part
of the western U.S., the seasonal hydrograph is driven primarily
by spring runoff (Kuhn et al., 2017).

Ucross has been managed as a working cattle ranch dating
back to the 1880s. In the mid-1960s, the property was purchased
by the Apache Corporation. In the early 2000s after seeing
declining plant productivity, increased erosion, and noxious
weed invasion, ranch management underwent a dramatic shift
that emphasizes a grazing duration of 14 days or fewer per
pasture and a 90-day standard deferment between grazing events
(Graham, 2014). With this change in management, operators
observed several beneficial effects with respect to both ranch-level
productivity and ecological function. The ranch-level stocking
rate was doubled, percent bare ground was reduced, yearly
forage biomass production increased, desirable grass species
increased, and more streams were observed to contain water
year-round (Graham, 2014). We provide more information of
prior management in Supplementary Material under the Study
Site Supplement.

Study Design
Our study was designed to test the ability of existing modeling
tools to demonstrate four key outcomes that investors anticipate
occurring when ranchers transition from a continuous grazing
system to a rotational one. We selected two models—the Soil
Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) and the InVEST beta Rangeland
Production model (hereafter, RPM) to simulate differences in
the water balance, groundwater capture, forage productivity, and
animal performance after the institution of a rotational grazing
system. As illustrated in Figure 1, these modeling efforts share
substantial common inputs based on the study site characteristics
but were conducted in tandem and are therefore not directly
linked by endogenous feedbacks. For instance, the output
parameters from the InVEST beta RPM are not used as input
for SWAT model, though in theory a more fully coupled system
would better capture the effects of an intervention. However, as
noted above, our intent is first to test the adequacy of existing
models, in part to assess whether added complexity would have
practical value.

In the section below, we first outline the SWAT modeling
strategy and then outline the RPM modeling strategy. Because
no concrete guidance on how to define rotational grazing was
indicated in the investment literature, we tested grazing in two
ways, to capitalize on the relative strengths of each model.
First, with the SWAT model, a rotational grazing scenario
was constructed to mimic the actual management at Ucross
to the extent possible, modeling the rotation (or not) of cattle
across specific individual pastures. Second, with the RPMmodel,
we tested a broader range of scenarios to compare results
from different rotational grazing regimes, while limited to a
representative Ucross pasture.

In all cases, we assess the impacts of rotational grazing
against a continuous baseline, meaning that when appropriate,
the results are presented as the rotational grazing result minus
the continuous grazing result. Thus, when a result is negative
it indicates a net decrease in water, biomass, or diet sufficiency
resulting from the transition from continuous to rotational
grazing and correspondingly when a result is positive, it indicates
a net increase in water, biomass, or diet sufficiency resulting from
the transition.
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FIGURE 1 | Modeling and analysis workflow. Models share common inputs where feasible but are run without feedbacks. SWAT examines a single grazing

characterization represented in a spatially explicit manner on the Ucross landscape, while InVEST RPM is run to explore various management strategies on a single

representative grazing area. Both models are run under rotational and continuous management to allow a focus on the impact of management strategy.

SWAT Modeling Strategy
We selected SWAT for the hydrologic modeling component of
this study because it is a reliable predictive tool that can be used
in areas with limited input data (Stehr et al., 2009; Neitsch et al.,
2011; Arnold et al., 2012; Nyeko, 2015). SWAT is a physically
based, semi-distributed catchment scale model that has been
widely used to quantify the effects of different land management
practices on hydrologic, sediment, and nutrient dynamics over
a daily, monthly, or yearly time-step (Neitsch et al., 2011). Over
the past 30 years, SWAT has been well-documented as a capable
tool for tackling water resources management challenges with
a strong land-use component. For more detailed information
about SWAT’s architecture see Arnold et al. (2012) and Neitsch
et al. (2011).

We used SWAT to test whether treatment lead to the
simulation of the hydrologic outcomes put forth in the impact
investment literature. In the absence of specific practices and
parameters from that literature, we elected to compare a single
representative grazing strategy, derived from a combination
of Ucross ranch management input and literature values,
against a continuous grazing baseline. This allowed us to test
whether modeling a representative rotational grazing strategy
for the study site under realistic conditions of data availability
can simulate desired outcomes in the water balance and in
groundwater capture.

The SWAT calibration used the only source of observed
streamflow data available, which was from a USGS stream gage
(No. 06317000 on Clear Creek near Arvada, Wyoming) to define
a complete calibration watershed (henceforth referred to as the
Clear Creek watershed) that contained Ucross (please see the
SWAT Model Supplement in Supplementary Material). Nash
Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) was calculated to be 0.69, goodness-of-
fit (R2) was calculated at 0.75, Root Mean Square Error (RMSE
was±223 cm, RMSE-observation standard deviation ratio (RSR)

was 0.55, and PBIAS was −19.4%. According to the criteria for
monthly timestep models put forth by Moriasi et al. (2007), these
performance statistics constitute a “Good” result with respect to
RSR and NSE.When the log of observed and simulated flows was
taken to reduce the sensitivity of NSE to extreme flows (Krause
et al., 2005), NSE improved to 0.83. Although the calculated
PBIASwas poorer thanNSE or RSR, it constitutes a “Satisfactory”
result according to Moriasi et al. (2007).

Once the Clear Creek watershed SWAT model was calibrated
and validated, the resulting parameters were used to create a
nested SWAT model for scenario analysis at the Ucross property
using detailed land use information from Glick et al. (2016). That
is, a calibrated watershed level SWAT model was further refined
within the Ucross boundaries2. The delineation of this smaller
area using the land cover information from Glick et al. (2016)
resulted in the subdivision of the property into 36 subbasins.
Using a combination of the suitability of the land classification
type (e.g., range) and information from Ucross management, 16
of the 36 subbasins were determined to contain HRU’s suitable
for grazing operations within SWAT (see Figure 2). In this way,
grazing was restricted to areas that were grazed on the Ucross
property (based on best available information—e.g., animals
in the model were prohibited from grazing areas that were
not grazed by animals in real life). A similar approach to the
representation of rotational grazing operations by subbasins was
applied in Park et al. (2017).

Following the creation of the nested model, we constructed
two different grazing scenarios to represent continuous and
rotational grazing. These scenarios were constructed using a
combination of information provided by Ucross management

2Ucross Foundation: Ranch History. Available online at: http://www.

ucrossfoundation.org/land-stewardship/ucross-ranch/ (accessed December

3, 2018).
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FIGURE 2 | Map of the grazed subbasins within the Ucross property used for

setting up the rotational and continuous grazing scenarios.

and values from literature specifically aimed at improving data
input for grazing scenario setup in SWAT (Almendinger and
Murphy, 2005). Inputs for both scenarios are summarized in
Table 2 below, with additional information in the SWAT Model
Supplement and Supplemental Tables 1, 2. The average input
curve number was 79 for the continuous scenario and 78.8 for
the rotational scenario. For more information on how these
scenarios were derived, see the SWAT Model Supplement in
Supplementary Material.

The results of the rotational and continuous scenarios were
used to generate an annual average water balance for the
watershed, which included simulated totals for precipitation,
surface runoff, infiltration, evapotranspiration (ET), evaporation
from the shallow aquifer, aquifer recharge, lateral flow, and return
flow. We assessed changes in these simulated totals by taking
the difference between rotational and continuous results and
dividing them by total precipitation. SWAT produces multiple
groundwater relevant outputs that may be of interest to impact
investment since they may be indicators of baseflow relevant for
dry season water demand or riparian habitat. For this study we
focus specifically on soil water, as a measurement of the simulated
change in soil water storage and by extension, an indicator of
whether the model simulated increased groundwater capture,
which we interpret to be of most interest in impact investment
literature. We also focused on percolation, which examines water
that percolates past the root zone to assess differences in deeper
groundwater storage. Finally, to examine whether a conversion
to rotational management at a watershed scale would result
in benefits that merit consideration from a water resources
perspective, we calculated the volumetric difference in simulated
changes across the grazed portion of the Ucross property (31.28
km2) as well as an extrapolated value based on the area of
rangeland within the larger Clear Creek watershed (1,339 km2

or 47% of 2,849 km2). While the impact of rotational grazing will

vary spatially, this latter value provides an approximation of the
total changes that might be observed if rotational grazing were
adopted in all relevant areas across the watershed.

RPM Modeling Strategy
In parallel with the SWAT modeling, we used the InVEST beta
RPM to investigate the impact of rotational grazing on forage
biomass and animal performance. RPM is a process-based model
that simulates forage production, energy demands of grazing
animals, and animal diet selection from commonly available
input data (see full model description in the RPM Supplement
in Supplementary Material). By coupling the Century ecosystem
model (version 4.6; Parton, 1996) with a basic ruminant
physiology model adapted from the Australian feeding standard
(CSIRO, 2007), the Rangeland Production model captures the
broad impacts of management decisions such as duration and
intensity of grazing on the viability of livestock production
systems. While the low data requirements of the RPM render it
much less precise than existing traditional ranch management
models (e.g., Corson et al., 2007; Rotz et al., 2013), several
features of the model make it relevant to address the impacts of
rotational grazing described above. These include differentiation
of the nutritional quality of live vs. senesced vegetation; dynamic
diet selection limited by both forage availability and quality;
and nonlinear impacts of grazing intensity on forage regrowth
after defoliation.

RPM predicts forage growth in terms of quantity (biomass)
and quality (crude protein content) and estimates the viability
of livestock production given that level of forage production.
The model uses the Century ecosystem model (Parton, 1996),
a monthly time-step ecosystem model developed for use
in managed grasslands, to predict above- and belowground
carbon and nutrient pools including forage biomass and
protein content. The core equations of the coupled ruminant
submodel, which describe forage intake, energy and protein
supplied by the diet, and energy and protein requirements for
maintenance, were adapted from the animal biology submodel
of GRAZPLAN (Freer et al., 1997; see the RPM Supplement in
Supplementary Material for full animal submodel equations).

While it does not track livestock weight, meat, and milk
production explicitly, RPM instead uses the metric of diet
sufficiency to characterize animal performance given predicted
forage biomass and quality. The diet sufficiency metric describes,
for each modeled timestep, the extent to which energy intake of
the animal diet meets or exceeds maintenance energy needs. It
is calculated as the ratio of total intake of metabolizable energy
from the diet (MEintake) to energy requirements of maintenance
(MEreq) (Equation 1).

Diet Sufficiency =
MEintake

MEreq
(1)

A diet sufficiency value greater than one indicates that the herd
is expected to gain weight; a value less than one indicates that
the diet is insufficient to maintain current weight or condition
and the herd is expected to be losing weight. The livestock
herd is simulated as a static collection of age/sex classes, since
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TABLE 2 | Input information for SWAT grazing scenario setup where * denotes information sources from discussions with Ucross management and ** denotes

information sourced from Almendinger and Murphy (2005) for grazing inputs in SWAT.

Pasture/sub-

basin*

Grazed area

(km2)

Grazing time frame* Length of grazing

period*

Dry weight of biomass

consumed (kg/ha)/day**

Dry weight of biomass

trampled (kg/ha)/day**

Dry weight of manure

deposited (kg/ha)/day**

ROTATIONAL SYSTEM

22 2.69 May 1–14 14 days 991.1 198.2 50.4

16 2.63 May 15–29 14 days 1011.6 202.3 51.5

13 2.53 May 30–June 13 14 days 1054.7 210.9 53.6

11 1.2 June 14–28 14 days 2200.5 444.1 112.9

8 1.27 June 29–July 13 14 days 2093.7 418.7 106.5

9, 5, 2 1.99 July 14–28 14 days 1927 385 98

1 3.69 July 29–Aug 12 14 days 722.4 144.5 36.7

4 1.88 Aug 13–27 14 days 1416.7 283.3 72.1

3 2.22 Aug 28- Sept 11 14 days 1201.6 240.3 61.1

14 3.33 Sept 12–26 14 days 800.6 160.1 40.7

19 6.48 Sept 27–Oct 11 14 days 411.4 82.3 20.9

17 2.95 Oct 11–25 14 days 902.5 180.5 45.9

31, 25 5.42 Oct 26–Nov 9 14 days 491.7 98.34 25

CONTINUOUS SYSTEM

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 9,

11, 13, 14,

16, 17, 19, 22, 25,

31

38.28 May 1–Nov 9 180 days 36.16 7.23 1.84

uncertainty about the exact herd demographics over a landscape
makes tracking the growth and consequent change in feeding
requirements of an individual unrealistic. For the simulations
conducted here, we simulated a single age/sex class representing
growing heifers (Table 3). The monthly timestep of the Century
model restricted our rotation scenarios to grazing and rest
periods of 1 month or longer, but within that constraint we tested
a range of ranch-level stocking rates and number of pastures, as
described below.

We used the Middle Alkire pasture of Ucross ranch as the
simulation setting for the initial test of modeling capability
to capture the hypothesized benefits of impact investment in
rangeland productivity and animal performance. Model inputs
and data sources are summarized in Table 3. In contrast to
the SWAT modeling, all model inputs described a single
representative pasture in Ucross; for continuous scenarios, this
pasture was grazed season-long, while for rotational scenarios,
the pasture was replicated in multiple instances which were each
grazed for 1 month in sequence. By utilizing this representative
pasture instead of the multiple pastures of Ucross that differ in
size, topography, and pasture composition, we isolated the effect
of timing and duration of grazing. Animals in both continuous
and rotational scenarios grazed only in months 4–10.

The stocking density of each pasture in continuous and
rotational scenario was calculated from the total area of all
pastures and the total herd size. For example, under hypothetical
conditions of 100 animals grazing 100 ha, the stocking density
in one pasture grazed season-long (the continuous scenario)
would be 1 animal per ha. In rotational scenarios, pasture-level
stocking density differed according to the number of pastures
simulated. With two pastures, the stocking density during each

month of grazing under the same ranch-level stocking rate was
100 animals per 50 ha (2 animals per ha). In rotational scenarios,
the animal herd was rotated between pastures in sequence. For
example, with 3 pastures, the herd was allocated to pasture 1 in
month 1 of grazing, pasture 2 in month 2, pasture 3 in month
3, and back to pasture 1 in month 4. Therefore, with a greater
number of simulated pastures, each pasture received a longer
rest period but also experienced a greater pasture-level stocking
density when grazed.

We ran the model for 5 years (60 monthly time steps)
under continuous and rotational grazing, both following a spin-
up under continuous grazing scheme as described by Parton
et al. (1993). We contrasted the effect of total stocking rate
and grazing/rest period duration by testing a range of number
of pastures in rotational scenarios, and a range of ranch-level
stocking rates including the empirical stocking rate of 0.51
animals per ha (Graham, 2014). For each scenario, we recorded
residual pasture biomass and animal performance at each
monthly time step, according to the selected diet. In rotational
scenarios, pasture biomass was calculated as the average residual
biomass across all pastures, including the pasture that was grazed
in the current timestep and those that were rested.

RESULTS

Water Balance Results
The composition of the water balance remains largely unchanged
when comparing rotational grazing to a continuous baseline
(Figure 3 below). Water balance components show in Figure 3

include lateral flow, groundwater contribution to the stream,
percolation, and deep aquifer storage; all of which remain
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TABLE 3 | Model inputs and data sources representing the Middle Alkire pasture of the Ucross ranch.

Input Data source

Location Center of the Ucross property (approximately 44.6N latitude, 106.5W longitude)

Soil Weighted average of values falling within property boundaries, from SSURGO

Climate Global summary of the month (GSOM, National Center for Environmental Information) from nearest weather station (station

GHCND:USC00481816), 7.2 km from the center of the Ucross property

Site file CPER, C3 grassland near Fort Collins, CO

Grass parameterization C3 grass of intermediate nutritive content according to common species in the area (15.5% crude protein in live biomass; Kamstra,

1973; Ganskopp and Bohnert, 2001). A regression derived from Hobbs et al. (1991) was used to predict dry matter digestibility of

grass from crude protein content.

Livestock herd A herd of 2-year-old heifers, where body size descriptors were derived from animal weight data collected at a nearby ranch (Jennie

Muir-Gordon, personal communication)

Breed Angus-Hereford cross

Birth weight 31.8 kg

Age 730 days

Body weight 455.4 kg

Standard reference

weight (average weight

of mature female, ≥5

years)

554 kg

Historical management

regime

Moderate intensity grazing in months 5–9 (following historical management schedule for CPER from Parton et al. (1993)).

largely unchanged. The primary difference in the transition from
continuous to rotational appears to be the shift of 3.5% of average
annual precipitation from surface runoff to ET.

The magnitude of impacts from watershed-wide treatment
may be substantial and negative in value (Table 4, Column 6;
summarizing changes in the water balance at the ranch and
when extrapolated to relevant parts of the watershed). For
instance, under a rotational grazing system surface runoff is
approximately 572 ae-ft lower over the course of the year and
ET is approximately 630 ae-ft higher over the course of the year
for the entire Ucross property. Although these results indicate
the potential for high magnitude changes, our model did not
indicate that the forgone surface runoff corresponded with a
simulated increase in percolation and recharge and by extension,
the potential for increased on-farm water capture (though this
may be a limitation of the curve number approach, see discussion
below). Instead, our SWAT model indicates that approximately
91% (572 ae-ft of 630 ae-ft) of the foregone surface runoff is
evapotranspired under the rotational scenario; a tradeoff that is
also observed in the results presented in annual water balance
ratio under baseline scenarios in Park et al. (2017). While likely
not to be considered a beneficial hydrologic outcome, this would
be consistent with an increase in forage production.

Groundwater Results
Scenario results indicated a netmeanmonthly decrease of around
8mm in soil water storage compared to rotational grazing,
with a minimum decline of ∼1mm and a maximum decline
of ∼14mm. Distributed across the entire Ucross property, this
equates to the loss of approximately 203 ae-ft in soil water storage
permonth on average with a low of 25 ae-ft and a high of 330 ae-ft
per month.

Simulated differences in percolation exhibited a high number
of outliers at the monthly level, with a spread from 2 to −4mm
with a simulated monthly median value of around 0mm. This
supports a conclusion that overall changes in percolation are
negligible, though month-specific effects show higher variance
and with changes in both directions. These results relate to
the higher trampling rate per unit area in the rotational
grazing scenario, which compacts the soil and likely lowers both
water storage capacity and percolation. Figure 4 indicates the
distribution of changes in monthly soil water and changes in
monthly percolation.

Forage Productivity Results
RPM simulations showed that while the range of pasture biomass
across pastures in rotational scenarios was large, average pasture
biomass across grazed and rested pastures was consistently
higher in rotational scenarios than in continuous (Figure 5). This
increase in forage biomass due to the grazing schedule was larger
under higher ranch-level stocking rates, although forage biomass
declined with increasing stocking rate under both continuous
and rotational scenarios, as would be expected. When animals
were rotated among a greater number of pastures, enforcing both
a higher pasture-level stocking density and a longer rest period
under rotation, the increase in forage biomass compared to the
continuously grazed scenario was also larger (e.g., reading across
rows of subplots in Figure 5).

In rotational scenarios, the entire herd grazed in one pasture
during a month-long grazing period, while other pastures rested;
therefore with higher number of pastures, the pasture-level
stocking density during the grazing period was 2–10 times the
ranch-level stocking rate for both continuous and rotational
scenarios (Figure 5). While the grazing period in rotational
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FIGURE 3 | Differences in average annual total water balance components over the simulation period (2003–2009). The primary impact is a shift from surface runoff to

ET, which also decreases water yield. Soil and groundwater are generally unaffected or experienced slightly negative impacts relative to the direction hoped for by

impact investors.

scenarios was always 1 month long, with higher number of
pastures the rest period was also longer.

Animal Diet Sufficiency Results
In contrast to average forage biomass, animal performance did
not show a consistent direction of response to rotational grazing
as compared to continuous (Figure 6). Instead, the impact of
rotation on diet sufficiency differed both with total stocking rate
and with the number of pastures used in rotational scenarios.
While animal performance was slightly higher than continuous
grazing across stocking rate levels when animals were rotated
between just two pastures, the selected diet often did not meet
maintenance needs in rotational scenarios that used 10 pastures.
That is, predicted diet sufficiency was often <1 in rotational
scenarios with 10 pastures, indicating that the available forage
was inadequate to maintain current weight or condition. This is
likely due to the extremely high pasture-level stocking density
in grazed pastures when 10 pastures were used (i.e., 10 times
the ranch-level stocking rate, from 3.6 to 6.6 animals per ha in
the pasture being grazed). While average biomass across pastures
was high (Figure 5), the available forage in the one pasture
being grazed was often not sufficient to meet the animals’ dietary
requirements (see Supplementary Figure 4).

As expected, total stocking rate had a clear impact on the
ability of animals tomeet their energy needs regardless of rotation
strategy (e.g., diet sufficiency tended to dip below one more often
at higher stocking rates), but our results also show that rotational
grazing ameliorated or exacerbated this effect depending on the
number of pastures used. Animals rotated between just two
pastures at a high stocking rate had greater performance than

animals grazed continuously, but animals rotated among 10
pastures under the same high stocking rate experienced much
lower performance than those grazing continuously (contrasting
columns in bottom row of subplots, Figure 6). The energy
shortfall indicated by the low diet sufficiency values in the more
extreme rotation scenarios likely reflect conditions of scarcity
more extreme than a typical manager would tolerate, an issue of
realism that we return to in the discussion.

DISCUSSION

Our two complementary modeling efforts were designed to
test the ability of existing tools to demonstrate four benefits
consistently cited by impact investment as potential benefits
associated with the switch from a continuous to a rotational
grazing system. Figure 7 provides a qualitative summary of our
findings. In brief, we find that the consistency and reliability
of simulated outcomes of treatment are not as clear cut as
may be required to serve the impact investing community. For
overall water balance, the shift from runoff to ET is significant
but whether it is a benefit is context dependent, while for
groundwater the shift is consistent but small and in the opposite
direction of what is preferred by impact investors. For biomass
and animal outcomes, the impacts are a clear function of
management choices within the rotational system, showing real
but modest potential benefit at the lower stocking densities.

There are, however, several caveats to these findings applicable
to both models. One relates to the limited exploration of all
the various types of rotational grazing that may be used by a
manager, and limited ability to represent any adaptive, responsive
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TABLE 4 | Volumetric totals and comparisons for water balance parameters throughout the season at the ranch and watershed scale.

Volumetric totals Volumetric difference Percent change Treatment

efficiency

Continuous Rotational grazing Rotational vs. continuous baseline Rotational vs.

continuous

baseline

Rotational vs.

continuous baseline

Ucross

[ae-ft]

CCW

[ae-ft]

Ucross

[ae-ft]

CCW

[ae-ft]

Ucross

[ae-ft]

CCW

[ae-ft]

Ucross &

CCW [%]

Ucross & CCW

[change in ft per

treated acre]

Precipitation 16576.8 707357.7 16576.8 707357.7 – – – –

ET 8945.3 381708.3 9574.9 408576.1 629.6 26867.8 7.0 0.081

Percolation 3808.1 162499.0 3700.3 157896.2 −107.8 −4602.8 −2.8 −0.014

Lateral flow 873.9 37289.3 909.0 38787.4 35.1 1498.1 4.0 0.005

Groundwater

flow

2839.1 121149.7 2745.8 117165.6 −93.3 −3984.1 −3.3 −0.012

Surface runoff 2994.6 127782.5 2422.4 103368.0 −572.2 −24414.5 −19.1 −0.074

Soil water

storage

3260.7 139137.6 3070.1 131006.6 −190.6 −8131.0 −5.8 −0.025

Water yield 6697.6 285798.1 6068.8 258962.8 −628.8 −26835.3 −9.4 −0.081

*We use acre feet and feet to make totals more accessible to the U.S. context, where individuals assessing irrigation requirements and water allocation typically work in acre-feet and

feet (one acre-foot is equivalent to ∼1,233 cubic meters). Values in the percent change column are the change in the balance relative to that specific balance under the continuous

baseline (as distinct from Figure 3, where they are relative average annual precipitation).

FIGURE 4 | Distribution of monthly simulated differences in soil water and

percolation based on the two grazing scenarios. Change in monthly

parameters is calculated by subtracting continuous results from rotational

results for both soil water and percolation, meaning that when the value is

negative there was more soil water or percolation under the continuous

scenario and vice versa.

management. We recognize that grazing plans often include ad
hoc modifications made by managers based on range condition
or other relevant observations. The responsiveness of managers
to variability in conditions has been put forward as a critical
component of successful grazing systems, with respect to the

FIGURE 5 | Monthly simulated standing biomass in continuous (solid line) vs.

rotational grazing (dashed line) simulations. Sub-plots show number of

pastures (2–10) in rotation, and total ranch-level stocking rate (0.36–0.66

animals/ha). All simulations were run for 5 years, but for clarity only the final 12

months are shown here. Intra-annual patterns were similar across all 5 years

(see Supplemental Figure 5 for full results across all simulated years).

generation of desired environmental and hydrologic benefits
(Barnes and Hild, 2013). To fully capture adaptive management
in either model is likely to require large amounts of site-
specific data and extensive expert knowledge of the system, which
equates to time and money that may or may not be available.
Additionally, while we harmonized inputs to the extent possible,
our modeling effort does not dynamically link the hydrologic,
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FIGURE 6 | Animal performance, as measured by diet sufficiency, in

continuous (solid line) vs. rotational grazing (dashed line) simulations. All

simulations were run for 5 years, but for clarity only the final 12 months are

shown here. Intra-annual patterns were similar across all 5 years (see

Supplemental Figure 6 for full results across all simulated years).

biomass, and animal outcomes into a single integrated model,
a challenge where future work could be particularly helpful in
more fully measuring tradeoffs and benefits.We imagine that this
would not require additional data, but would add complexity and
as a result, more uncertainty in results.

With that said, our models were constructed to test our best
approximation of actual grazing management at Ucross in SWAT
and a range of range of rotational grazing regimes using RPM.
In addition, we believe that the types of challenges we faced
with respect to the construction of realistic grazing scenarios
in terms of both input data challenges and actual scenario
construction are likely to be confronted as part of any pre-
or post-investment evaluation in the rural western US. In the
sections below we discuss these issues in more detail, broken out
by simulated hydrologic benefits and simulated forage/animal
performance benefits.

Simulated Water Balance and Groundwater
Benefits
Our results do not demonstrate hydrological outcomes
supporting the proposition that rotational grazing will
simultaneously provide hoped-for “wins” for impact investors
and ranchers, relevant stakeholders, and the environment. While
our simulated water balance outcomes did indicate the potential
for high-magnitude differences in surface runoff and ET, whether
this constitutes a benefit or not will be viewed differently
in different contexts and by different stakeholders. Such an
assessment requires considering the value of water for a specific
system, which means that continuous or rotational grazing may
be more beneficial depending on the specific considerations. For
instance, if water is needed for aquatic habitat, reducing surface
water runoff may pose a problem for maintaining minimum
ecological flows or supporting adjacent wetlands. However, if
reduction in surface water runoff increases water available for

forage production and prevents erosion of topsoil, that may
mean that the effect of the rotational program is a net positive.

The only other published study utilizing SWAT to investigate
grazing management was conducted by Park et al. (2017).
Our results generally track average annual water balance ratios
reported by Park et al. under the baseline scenario with respect
to decreased surface runoff and, to a lesser extent, increased ET
under rotational grazing. However, extrapolation of these results
is somewhat limited by different average annual precipitation:
average annual precipitation at the Park et al. (2017) study site
(86.4–96.5 cm) is more than triple annual average precipitation
at Ucross (25.4–35.6 cm). Park et al. (2017) also examine flood
risk reduction attributable to reduced surface water runoff and
do find some benefit from rotational grazing.

With respect to groundwater, simulated results indicated that
rotational grazing resulted in a net decrease in soil water and no
overall change in percolation. We expect that this difference is
largely linked to differences in trampling rate; because per unit
area trampling is higher under rotational grazing, infiltration
and soil water capture decline. While this does not suggest
that the groundwater benefits derived from chipping of hooves
(Pons et al., 2013) or churning of sod (Culp et al., 2015) do
not occur, SWAT does not capture them, which would limit its
utility in evaluating a program that assumes benefits from these
mechanisms. Additionally, although the direction of the effect
was clearly negative, the simulated difference was relatively small
in comparison with differences in ET and surface runoff—so even
if the sign were reversed, it may still not be of sufficientmagnitude
to be relevant for an impact investment.

An additional limiting factor is that we were only able to
calibrate our models against surface water data, due to lack of
data available for soil moisture and groundwater. Although we
believe that this constraint is likely to be typical of the systems
targeted for impact investing, the lack of calibration data is
particularly problematic in the context of simulated groundwater
results, where measured data about soil moisture content in
particular would have strengthened confidence in our simulated
groundwater results. The other broader limitation is the lack of
overall data about how different grazing systems explicitly control
temporary and long-term groundwater storage. More work to
assess this relationship—and refine its representation in process-
based models—could be done using geophysical measurements
designed to explicitly measure changes in groundwater storage
before and after different grazing treatments. This type of field
study could also potentially improve the representation of this
relationship in models like SWAT. Given that the SWAT model
did not support the significance of the anticipated benefits to
groundwater, more field data collection or the use of remote
sensing data as a proxy for groundwater (e.g., Danvir et al., 2018)
is likely necessary to justify investment in rotational grazing
specifically for groundwater capture.

Simulated Biomass and Animal
Performance Benefits
Results from the RPM showed that pasture biomass was
consistently higher in rotational scenarios, supporting the
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FIGURE 7 | Summary of findings for four selected benefits, including qualitative assessment of direction of effect (e.g., positive, zero, or negative) of rotational grazing

based on the simulation results.

purported benefits of rotational grazing management in terms
of forage production. Our tests of rotation among 2–10 pastures
showed that rotation among higher numbers of pastures tended
to increase forage biomass. At higher stocking rates, however,
this increase in average biomass came at a large cost to animal
performance. This apparent tradeoff arose in the model because
forage availability in the one pasture being grazed was insufficient
to meet the animals’ energetic needs while other pastures
were left completely ungrazed; Supplementary Figure 4 shows
that grazed pastures in rotational scenarios were frequently
grazed to very low biomass, while biomass in rested pastures
was high but unavailable to the animals. At high stocking
rates, the higher average biomass across pastures in the
rotational scenarios was largely an outcome of less forage
being consumed overall, possibly in addition to the stimulative
effect of high-intensity grazing on forage growth (McNaughton,
1979).

Because it is a model designed to be applied over large areas
and with lightweight data requirements, RPM is limited in several
ways that may obscure its representation of rotational grazing
management. First, while the model assumes that increased
stocking density automatically increases the level of defoliation
of all plants, at certain levels an increase in stocking density may
simply increase the likelihood that any particular plant will be
defoliated (Teague et al., 2008). Second, one potential driver of
the beneficial impacts of rotation was not considered here: many
anecdotal reports of increased ranch productivity with rotational

grazing include improved pasture composition (Grissom and
Steffens, 2013). Parameterizing RPM to simulate multiple pasture
species, while possible, constitutes a heavy data burden. The
model necessitates the abstraction of a single pasture or property,
which in reality contains a multitude of forage plants differing
in availability, palatability, nutritive content, and maturity, to a
single point-based estimate of forage biomass and quality. This
level of abstraction is reasonable given the need to apply analysis
tools rapidly and over broad spatial scales, but it leaves out some
heterogeneity that may underlie managers’ power to enhance
productivity (Barnes and Hild, 2013; Fuhlendorf et al., 2017).

For example, managers who report improved forage
productivity after implementing rotational grazing likely do not
follow the fixed, monthly rotation intervals that our simplified
experimental setup required. Instead, managers who achieve
improved ranch-level productivity and resilience tend to adopt
flexible, adaptive management strategies that are tailored to
the specific conditions and management goals for the property
that they manage (Ortega-S et al., 2013). A substantial body of
empirical literature suggests that total stocking density and the
timing of defoliation relative to precipitation are the primary
drivers of the impact of livestock grazing on productivity
(Vermeire et al., 2008). By skillful manipulation of these levers,
managers may achieve dramatic increases in forage productivity.
However, rotational grazing per se does not necessarily connote
optimal manipulation of stocking density and timing of grazing
relative to precipitation.
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The simulated RPM results with respect to animal diet
sufficiency were more varied than the forage productivity
results. The results given here, though driven by a highly
simplified representation of rotational grazing management,
show that rotation can under some circumstances enhance
animal performance, while hampering it under other conditions.
While rotational scenarios generally had higher biomass than
scenarios including continuous grazing, it also tended to lower
animal performance if pushed outside a certain management
regime. Indeed, as mentioned above, some of the benefits of
rotation to pasture biomass were driven by the inability of the
animals to meet their nutritional needs when concentrated into
very small pastures. The RPM results indicating strong and
consistent impacts of total stocking rate on forage- and animal-
related outcomes, alongside the inconsistencies in the difference
between rotational and continuous scenarios, confirm that total
stocking rate and precipitation are more powerful drivers of
productivity than rotational grazing per se.

Many of the same caveats discussed in relation to biomass
productivity apply to simulated animal diet sufficiency results
as well. It is difficult to simulate adaptive management behavior
in an experimental setting, which is likely to impact not
only simulated biomass productivity but also simulated animal
diet sufficiency. For example, our model exhibited a cost to
animals at higher stocking rates that would likely be corrected
by an observant manager before widespread costs in the
form of livestock nutrient deficiencies or mortality were ever
realized. Implementing this kind of judgment and experience-
based decision-making in a simplified model is difficult and
likely subjective (e.g., may vary from manager to manager, be
dependent on risk tolerance, etc.).

Despite the limitations of our simplified and rigid approach,
a strength of our modeling analysis is that other factors
which are known to mediate the impact of management on
forage biomass, such as pasture species composition, timing of
defoliation relative to precipitation, topographical heterogeneity,
and manager behavior (Briske et al., 2008), were excluded
from analysis. Our highly simplified method shows that even
under the most rigorously controlled experimental setting, the
impacts of rotation are implementation dependent, with the
implication that there is at least some (albeit limited) operating
room where rotational grazing can modestly benefit biomass and
diet sufficiency.

CONCLUSIONS

The impact investment literature reviewed for this study is
generally premised on benefits associated with conversion from
continuous to rotational grazing. Given this presumption, the
mixed results of the modeling presented here, combined with the
findings of our academic literature review, should give pause to
those seeing large promise in impact investment for rangelands.
For hydrologic benefits, the model we tested did not simulate
those commonly cited as justification for impact investment
after the institution of a rotational grazing systems. In the
case of RPM, our modeling did show real but modest benefits

in a limited range of management practices, while exhibiting
stark negative outcomes for animal performance in others. For
both categories of services, our results highlight the potential
for tradeoffs that do not appear to be fully appreciated in
impact investment literature to date. For instance, the highlighted
(inverse) link between surface runoff and ET indicates that
increasing the consumptive water use for biomass gain has
a potentially significant impact on surface water delivery to
downstream users and for the benefit of aquatic habitat. Our
results further highlight trade-offs in which aspects of the water
balance can be enhanced at the same time, in particular they
show the challenges of simultaneously increasing ET (for forage
production), increasing groundwater capture, and maintaining
surface water delivery. Although the magnitudes of impacts for
key modeled outcomes varies significantly, our results make
clear that realizing certain desired benefits may come at a cost
to others.

However, while we feel our models are indeed capturing some
fundamental trade-offs, it is also quite possible that the science—
as encapsulated in the accessible models we used—is inadequate
to evaluate the subtle benefits of rangeland investment, nor
represent more nuanced management practices that would
actually be applied under impact investment (see below).
Importantly, while we can provide context, this study alone
cannot partition between true negligible effects vs. inadequacy of
the models. Yet understanding model outcomes and capabilities
remains important, because models are likely to be relied upon
at some stage of investment evaluation, perhaps in tandem
with other methods such as remote sensing and more extensive
field data collection. We do not believe it is likely these latter
methods will fully supplant model-based assessment due to
combinations of cost, scalability, and challenges in extracting
signal through noise on shorter spatial and time scales—but
blending the approaches by using models to guide data collection
or using additional data to constrain models may provide a better
evaluation toolkit.

Impact investment in rangelands has the potential to fill an
unmet demand for capital and provide additional resources to
incentivize the management of intact rangeland ecosystems—
an effort which process-based modeling can contribute to
in substantive and important ways. These findings do not
suggest there is no promising path forward for investment
in rangelands to protect valuable ES and provide financial
benefits to landowners. Rather, they imply that the interventions,
benefit streams, and evaluation methodologies need to be more
precisely defined and also evaluated against each other. As impact
investors consider next steps, we suggest they would benefit from
developing investment and evaluation strategies that more fully
incorporate the mixed findings and empirical challenges within
the significant body of scientific literature examining rotational
grazing. Based on the demonstrated shortcomings of existing
tools to clearly link rotational grazing with several key benefits,
we suggest that impact investment could create more targeted
and quantifiable outcomes if impact investment strategy remains
more agnostic as to the specific type of grazing system employed
to generate these outcomes, focusing instead on incentivizing
owners to manage adaptively for scientifically-backed outcomes.
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This is not the first study to call in to question the need
for an emphasis beyond rotational vs. continuous grazing
management and is not likely to be the last. Teague et al.
(2008) outline the flawed nature of the entire contrast built
around rotational vs. continuous grazing management, arguing
that focus should rather be placed on adaptive management
grounded in planning, flexibility in stocking density, monitoring
of grazing levels, and avoidance of grazing during critical points
in the season, among others. Hinging investment specifically
on the superiority of rotational grazing neglects potentially
more meaningful emphasis on good and objective-oriented
management. By better incorporating these opportunities in to
impact investment strategy, our hope is that rangeland owners
and investors will be well-prepared to work collaboratively to
further protect these important systems and the diversity of ES
they provide.
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